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ABSTRACT 

Sugi wood containing pith in the centre of wood is having a very difficult to dry and very easy to get drying defects. 
This research is the second phase of the serial studies. The first study was aimed to know the effect of hole’s 
diameter concludes that hole’s diameter of 6.15 cm on the centre of thin sample was the optimum hole’s diameter 
because resulting the dried wood with no defects at all. This second study was aimed to determine the effect of 
drying conditions and the presence of a hole in diameter of 6.15 cm in the center of the thick sample on drying stress 
of sugi wood. Trunk of sugi trees grown artificially in Matsuyama forest district was cut longitudinally getting sample   
dimension of 12.3  x 12.3  x 1.5 cm (length) and two samples in dimension of 12.3  x 12.3  x 9 cm (length). Every 
three of samples were grouped in same groups. The first unit of sample in every group is intended to measure initial 
moisture content, while the  second and the third sample are subjected to treat a hole in the center of sample with a 
diameter’s dimension of 0 and 6.15 cm respectively. The first until the fifth of   group of the samples were dried in 
convective dryer with temperature of 50oC and relative humidity of 80%, and the sixth until the tenth group were dried 
in temperature of 80oC and relative humidity of 87% and the eleventh until the fifteenth group were dried  in 
temperature of 100oC and relative humidity of 83%, and the sixteenth until the eighteenth were dried naturally in 
room condition. Every stage of drying, each of samples was weighted and measured for moisture content. At the end 
of drying step, each of  samples was measured it’s drying stress on back and front sides of tangential surfaces using 
strain-gauge and micro-computer equipped with data logger.  The study concludes four things. First, there are four 
pattern of drying stresses. Second, drying stresses values on the back side were always greater than found in the 
front side of wood. Third, the existence of hole in dimension of 6.15 cm causes the smaller drying stress than those 
of un-perforated samples. Fourth, the harder the drying condition produced a higher drying tension. Natural drying,  
low drying,  medium drying and high drying condition produces tension in the range of  10 to  -15  µs, -600  µs, 1000 
to  -1000 µs, and 1500 to -1000 µs respectively.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Sugi trees (Cryptomeria japonica D.Don) is a dominant tree growing in forest area of Japan. This 
domination makes sugi wood is choosen  as a main raw material to fulfill the need of wood industries, 
including wood construction and wood furniture industries in Japan. However, sugi wood also have  some 
weaknesses, such as very high moisture content at green condition, very low of dry ability, and very easy 
to get drying defects (Hayashi et al, 1992).  

To eliminate these weaknesses, some treatments had already been developed. Some of these 
treatments are as follows: incision on wood surface, steaming to wood, pressing and compact-ing of the 
wood, making a gap as long as the length dimension of the wood, and local explosion by pre-steaming. 
Result of these treatments had not yet satisfied in eliminating these weaknesses (Hayashi, 1999). This 
background inspired the writers to conduct a research in serial about the effect of perforations on wood 
centre and drying condition to drying properties of sugi wood.  

The first study was aimed to know the effect of hole diameters and drying condition  on  the thin 
sample have been conducted. The first phase study concluded that hole’s diameter of 6.15 cm on thin 
sample was the optimum ones, because resulting the dried wood with no defects at all. This first study 
recommend to do research on drying stress on the thicker sample and apply a hole in the wood centre 
with the greatest diameter and also apply a higher drying condition. The second phase of the study was 
aimed to investigate the effect of drying conditions and the presence of hole with diameter of 6.15 cm at 
the centre of a length of 9 cm sample to the character of drying stress.  
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Wood drying process is a process to evaporate moisture out from the wood. In this process, free 
moisture and bound moisture are evaporated to the surrounding air. Drying process requires driving force, 
namely moisture gradient between moisture in the wood and moisture in the surround-ing air. Wood 
moisture must be higher compared to air moisture. The higher  the moisture gradient, the faster the drying 
process, and led to the greater drying stress. (Haygreen and Bowyer, 1982)  

Process of moisture evaporation is begun on the outer part of the wood, successively followed by 
the inner part of the wood. Rate of moisture movement from inner part to the outer part of the wood 
depends on relative humidity of the surrounding air, the steepness of the moisture gradient, and the 
temperature of the wood. The lower  the relative humidity, the greater the capillary flow.  In connection to 
the temperature, the higher the temperature of the wood, the faster the rate at which the moisture moves 
from the wetter interior to the drier surfaces. If the temperature is too high, dry wood  tend to have high 
drying stress, and it is a trigger for the emergence of drying defects, in the form of deformation, collapse, 
cracks and split (Rasmussen, 1961). 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

This research used three stems of thirty years old of sugi wood grown artificially at community 
forest district at Matsuyama prefecture, Japan. Each stem is in normal condition, healthy and as much as 
possible free of defect, include knot. Each stem was cut with double blades bend saw to rectangular 
shape in dimension of 12.3  x 12.3 cm. This rectangular shape of lumber was then cut again longitudinally 
with circular saw .to obtain sample groups, each consisting of three samples, i.e 1.5, 9 and 9 cm in length 
dimension. Overall, a total of 18 groups of sample were obtained. The first unit sample in every group was 
intended to measure initial moisture content, while the second and third units were subjected to a treat 
with a circular hole in the centre of the sample with a diameter’s dimension of 0 cm and 6.15 cm 
respectively.  

Samples intended for measuring initial moisture content were weighted and then dried in an electric 
oven. Drying process was held continuously until the samples were free from moisture which was marked 
by the constant weight of the sample. 

The first until the fifth of the group were dried in low drying condition  with temperature of 50oC and 
relative humidity of 80%, and the sixth until tenth group were dried in medium drying condition  with 
temperature of 80oC and relative humidity of 87% and the eleventh until fifteenth group were dried in high 
drying condition with temperature of 100oC and relative humidity of 83%, while the sixteenth until 
eighteenth group were dried in natural condition on laboratory room (temperature 15 oC and relative 
humidity 45%). Before drying process and every six hours duration of drying, each of the samples was 
weighted to determine the water content decreased and the end of each drying process which was 
marked by the constant weight of the sample. Equalizing step was applied at the end of each convective 
drying process. Measuring the drying stress was conducted on each dried wood sample. Measurements 
were performed using a micro-strain-gauge attached to sample surface and a set of tools for micro-
computer equipped with data-logger software. Measurement of each sample performed at two positions, 
namely at the two opposite tangential surfaces.  

The experiment on low, medium condition and natural drying were conducted at Laboratory of 
Wood Science and Technology, Forest Resources Department, College of Agriculture, Ehime University, 
Matsuyama. Meanwhile, experiment on high drying condition was conducted at Laboratory of  Industrial 
Research Institute Hiroshima, Japan.  
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Final moisture content measurement 

Results of research on final moisture content at the end of drying  is presented in Table 1. While 
result of analyses of variance in order to know the effect of hole’s diameter and drying condition and 
interaction of these two factors is presented in Table 2 as follows. 

Table 1.   Final Moisture Content (%) 

No 
Drying Condition 

(Temperature & Relative Humidity) 
Hole’s Diameter Dimension (cm) 

Mean 
0   6.15 

1 50oC & 80% 11.89 13.34 12.617 

2 80oC & 87% 10.54 12.56 11.553 

3 100oC & 83% 10.66 11.47 11.064 

Mean 11.031  12.459 11.745 

Tabel 2.  Analyses of Variance of Final Moisture Content (%) 

Source of variation 
Degree of 
Freedom 

Sum 
of Square 

Mean 
Square 

Computed F Probability 

Treatment 5 29.7487 5.9497 1.58  NS 0.203 

Drying condition 2 12.6100 6.3050 1.68 NS 0.208 

Hole’s diameter 1 15.2938 15.2938 4.06 NS 0.055 

Interaction 2 1.8447 0.9223 0.25 NS 0.7845 

Error 24 90.2998 3.7624   

Total 29 120.0485    

Note: ** is significant at 1% level, * is significant at 5% level, NS is not significant  

Analysis of variance showed that drying factors and perforation at the wood centre has no 
significant effect on final moisture contents, so  final moisture contents of sample is relatively same after 
equalizing process. This condition is a good starting point for drying stresses measurements 

Drying Stresses measurements 

Result of minimum and maximum values on drying stress in a measurement on the front side and 
back side of tangential surfaces are presented on Table 3 and 4 respectively. 

Study on drying stress will be done gradually by phasing as follows. First, describe the drying 
stress pattern. Second, comparing the drying stresses on the front and back tangential surfaces of the 
samples. Third, comparing the drying stresses on holed samples and un-holed samples. Forth, study on 
the effect of drying condition on drying stresses.  

Drying stress pattern is shown by an abscissa and ordinate frame. Abscissa shows a passage of 
time and ordinate shows size of drying stress. Strain has a positive value and negative value. Strains 
positive value means that outer portion of dry wood has a tension condition, where as negative strain 
means outer portion has a compression condition. Based on these criteria, it appears that the pattern of 
drying stress varies. There are four models of drying stress patterns.  
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Tabel 3.  Minimum and maximum values of Drying stress (µs) on front side of tangential surface   

Num Treatment Rep 
Drying stress 

Num Treatment Rep 
Drying stress 

Min Max Min Max 

1 D0H0 1 -5.04 0.03 17 D2H0 1 -2563 10 

2  2 -19.86 0.09 18  2 -27 205 

3  3 -16.38 -0.01 19  3 -9 1115 

4 D0H4 1 0.09 294.26 20  4 -32 312 

5  2 0.78 8.74 21  5 -25 431 

6  3 -9.13 5.95 22 D2H4 1 -155 22 

7 D1H0 1 -22 29366 23  2 -173 64 

8  2 -654 -7 24  3 -190 23 

9  3 -633 -1 25  4 -1355 -75 

10  4 -1374 64 26  5 -566 45 

11  5 -257 53 27 D3H0 1 2 1044 

12 D1H4 1 -704 -16 28  2 -81 40 

13  2 -629 -2 29  3 -5 815 

14  3 -206 -1 30  4 -317 2006 

15  4 -656 15 31  5 -118 1198 

16  5 -545 30001 32 D3H4 1 -25 781 

 33  2 -1089 5 

34  3 -5 99 

35  4 -32 30001 

36  5 -15 428 

Note:  D0: natural drying (15oC & 45%) 
 D1: low temperature drying (50oC & 80%) 
 D2: medium temperature drying (80oC & 87%) 
 D3: high temperature drying (100oC & 83%).   
             H0: hole diameter’s dimension of 0 cm 
 H4: hole diameter’s dimension of 6.15 cm 
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Tabel 4.   Minimum and maximum values of drying stress (µs) on  back side of tangential surface 

Num Treatment Rep 
Drying stress 

Num Treatment Rep 
Drying stress 

Min Max Min Max 

1 D0H0 1 -5.04 0.03 17 D2H0 1 -237 23 

2  2 -19.86 0.09 18  2 -5 241 

3  3 -16.38 -0.01 19  3 -10 1434 

4 D0H4 1 0.09 294.26 20  4 -12 584 

5  2 0.78 8.74 21  5 -7 471 

6  3 -9.13 5.95 22 D2H4 1 -377 18 

7 D1H0 1 -1746 15 23  2 -4 394 

8  2 -564 80 24  3 -7 114 

9  3 0 714 25  4 -56 868 

10  4 -407 74 26  5 -18 270 

11  5 -1494 20 27 D3H0 1 -22 2543 

12 D1H4 1 -762 12 28  2 -5 1824 

13  2 -57 225 29  3 1 2024 

14  3 -3 299 30  4 3 1866 

15  4 -344 23 31  5 -5 1017 

16  5 -599 18 32 D3H4 1 -17 537 

 33  2 -7 564 

34  3 -118 149 

35  4 -15 181 

36  5 -247 211 

Note is same as in Table 3  

The first model is as follows. Drying stress in the form of tension and the greater the value until its 
reaches the peak, than gradually decreases until it reaches the neutral point, and the decline continues 
and enter the compression region. Compression is getting bigger until it reaches a maximum size, and 
then gradually decline and stabilize at a certain value in the state of compression. Length of time in the 
state of tension and compression is different and the peak value of tension and compression is also 
different.  This first drying stress pattern is own by the second  test replication of D0H0 sample, namely 
sample without hole which was dried at temperature of 15oC and relative humidity of 45% and by the forth  
test replication of D1H0 sample, namely sample without hole which was dried at temperature of 50oC and 
relative humidity of 80%. 

The third model is as follows. All parts of drying stress in the condition of tension. Since the 
beginning of the measurement, the value of the tension increases until it reaches a maximum point, and 
than becomes constant at that point. This third drying stress pattern is own by the majority of sample 
which was dried at temperature of 50oC and relative humidity of 80%. 

The fourth pattern is the reverse of the third pattern. All parts of drying stress in the condition of 
compression. Since the beginning of the measurement, the compression value increases until it reaches a 
maximum point, and than becomes constant at that point. This third drying stress pattern is own by the 
majority of sample which was dried at temperature of 100oC and relative humidity of 83%. 

The second study was aimed to compare the drying stresses on the front and back side of 
tangential surfaces of the samples. In general, comparison of the two pattern of drying stresses suggests 
that tension that occurs on the back side is always greater than found in the front ones, both on low, 
medium and high drying conditions. 
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Tension on the back side of the sample is greater than that on the front side is reasonable. In the 
process of drying, samples are always placed in chamber in the consistent position.  The front side of 
sample is always facing the kiln door (to the front of the dry kiln). In contrast, the back side of sample is 
always facing the back side of dry kiln. Thus, the back side is always getting a chance to the beginning of 
air circulation, while the front side is always getting a chance to the end of air circulation. Because of the 
air is hot and dry at beginning of entering the chamber, the back side of sample will always have exposure 
to the air dryer and hotter than the front side of the samples. Thus, the drying process on the back side of 
the sample to be more intensive than that   the front side. This reality led to the tension value on the back 
side is higher than on the front side. This reality is in accordance with the theory of Rasmussen (1961) that 
the dry and hot air surrounding the timber, the faster wood dry and the greater drying stress. 

The third study was aimed to compare the drying stresses on perforated sample (H4) and un-
perforated one (H0). In general, comparison of the two pattern of drying stresses suggests that tension or 
compression that occurs on perforated samples is always smaller than that on un-perforated samples, 
both on back and front side measurement. This phenomenon occurs in all drying condition. This is caused 
by the presence of the holes in the sample will provide additional space for shrinkage expression, so that 
the perforated sample can express it’s shrinkage more freely compare to the un-perforated sample. In 
addition, un-perforated sample will have more wood substance than perforated sample. The more wood 
substance will also led to a greater drying stress due to drying stress magnitude is a function of wood 
substance. This assumption proposed by Soenardi (1976) that the amount of wood substance determines 
the shrinkage and other physical properties of wood.  

The fourth study was aimed to compare the  effect of drying condition on drying stresses. In 
general, comparison of the four pattern of drying stresses suggests that the average tension or 
compression that occurs in samples increases in line with the increase drying condition of D0 (temperature 
of 15oC and relative humidity of 45%) led to D1 (temperature of 50oC and relative humidity of 80%), D2 
(temperature of 80oC and relative humidity of 87%) and D3 (temperature of 100oC and relative humidity of 
83%). Measurement on the front side of sample, natural drying condition (D0) produces tension in the 
range of  10 to  -15  µs, low drying condition (D1) produces tension in the range of    -600  µs, medium 
drying condition (D2) produces tension in the range of  1000 to  -1000  µs, and high drying condition (D3) 
produces tension in the range of  1500 to  -1000 µs. The harder the drying condition produced a higher 
tension. This is due to the higher drying conditions led to the steep gradient of moisture that occurs on 
wood surface and the faster the drying process takes place in the wood. The higher and the more rapid 
drying process resulting the greater drying stress on the wood.  

CONCLUSIONS 

1. There are four pattern of drying stresses on sugi dry wood.  
2. The drying stresses values on the wood back side were always greater than found in the front side 

ones.  
3. Hole made in the centre of sugi wood influence the values of drying stress. The existence of hole in 

dimension of 6.15 cm causes the smaller drying stress than those of un-perforated samples.  
4. Drying condition influence the values of drying stress of dry wood. The harder the drying condition 

produced a higher drying tension. Natural drying,  low drying,  medium drying and high drying 
condition produces tension in the range of  10 to  -15  µs,     -600  µs,   1000 to  -1000  µs, and   1500 
to  -1000 µs respectively. 
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